
AUTO DRIVER SLAIN

BY HIS PASSENGER

Victim Shouts "Holdup " and

Is Bullet Riddled Mu-

rderer Then Flees.

ASSASSIN IS NOT CHASED

Jo Taro Killed While .Prlvlna; Car,

and Machine With Dead Man

at Whrel Cras-he- a Into

Passinc EJectrlo Car.

FEATTUJ. Wash, July . 3pe-ctt- L)

Jiwb Taro. a chauffeur. waa

rnurdrd last ntirht at Twenty-sevent- h

arena and Cherry street as r.e was
drtvlr He ear. by a mysterious pas-lit- er,

who aroee In the tonoeaa and
fired ttn atots Into the back of, bl

. head,
Taro, hi the convvlalona of death, did

not move from hi t. but tupping
hi steeriss-- whl. drove bl auto
straight Into a streetcar that wme ap- -,

proaahtnar from the saat. The mur-
derer stepped from the tonneau Just
a the collision occurred and after
ws'.k.ng lelaurely a few feet, disap-
peared into the darkness, running; down
Twsnty-eevent- h avenue toward Tesler
Way.

C. It Caoook. motorrran on th Ma-dro-

Park atreetear. saw th murder
la al! It dramatic detail, through hi
wtndow. He saw a b! touring- - car ap-
proaching 0 feet aay In which were
two men. Suddenly, without warning,
the man In the rear seat aro to M
feet and the r.lr.t wa p:it by three
flashes from, in revolver which he
beid In hi rand.

Iead Mao I al Wheel.

Catok saw th automobile bear-Ir- e

down In th mldite of the tretcar
track with a dead man at th wbeol
with a look of terror In the elajhtlesa
ere. Capook tooped hi streetcar a
moment before b f't the Impact of
the collision. Taro- - body pitched for-
ward against th steering wheel, then
bounded back and at upright.

Approachlnc from the east on Cher-
ry street wa C. B. Lamont.

of th Marin Company. In an
automohll with Mrs. Lamont and sev-
eral friend. Before tbe ehootlna;
took pUro Taro h.d hi car to
th left-han- d tide, a If he had In-

tended to turn aouth on Twenty-rr-nt- hj

avenue.
ijimoBt houted a warning;: "You're

on th wronir (Id of th street."
"This Is a uold-up- .' snouted Taro In

reply.
"1 told you what I'd do to you. said

Tro passenger, rlslnc to his feet,
and lr the same Instant he ahot Taro
from behind. There were no further
wcrda At tne nrt shot Taro stlfT-tne- d

In bl seat a" his automobU
tieered traltht for th streetcar, then
Us than 50 fel away.

Moiomun Inscribes Tragedy.
Ijimont had stopped and. without be-- lr

ble to help. wtcl.d th flash of
th murderer' revolve. See In a that
a collision wltn th streetcar waa cer-
tain, tae murderer opened the door of
the ttnneau and leaped lightly to the
srund Just a the crash came. With
nerve shaken at th horrid tragedy
wMrh bad been enacted before hla

. llotorman Capook and hi con-

ductor. W. H. T. Broun pushed th
armmTu. with It dead driver oft th
rail.

-- I h- - f may sever see uch a Slant
again." said Capook tonight.

I shall never lornn It. I wa on my
last trip, and was taking: the car to th
barn. I saw two automobiles up Cher-
ry street. fne of them had swerved
out to pas. and w less than 100 fet
away. whn I saw a man rl from therr et of the automobile. :andtns;
over tn chauffeur, th murderer point-
ed bl rv.lvor and fired. At th first
flash and the crash of the report. I sot
my brake and topA. Three time
the sun spouted flame wb11 I wa
troaea In my track and unable to stir
a hanI. Th aummobiln werved wlta
th drad mn at tha wheeL fnder th
glare cf te eWtrlc lights, I could see
the dead chauffeur' rye, staring and
Tilled with horror.

Majrr Suddenly Disappear.
"Stralcht toward me the automobile,

with Its bloody pilot, came and struck
my car on the left Mt breaking the
s;a'.e. Th shock or tie collision
brought me back t my . and a
juickly as I could I in domn to help.

Tr murlerer leaped out of the iul-rnoM- l.

and after walktnc a short dis-
tance, ran awav toward Yeoler and dis-
appeared Into the ata-ct.-

Conductor XV. IC. T. Hroan saw the
f'.eems murderer, but In the dim. half
light of tne street could see no mark on
Mm by which be would know hlro
again, u" that he wore a light bat
and a dark suit. Mr. Brown said:

l beard the shots and felt th jerk
of our car a It stopped. Within a ac-cr.- .J

or two I was shaknn almost off my
feet by the !ock of th automobU
striking our car. I helped Capook pusn
the machine off the rails and waited
jntll tre police arrived."

Victim Wore Planraoris.
That Taro wa th victim of a mur-

derous hlchwayman I th belief of th
polic. Taro habltoalty wort a Lars
diamond In b carf and a valuable
diamond rtn on bl finr. Also be
ha-- lltltl In (old In hla pocket.

Ttrvi'i passenger wa taken on at
S: .nl avenue and Marlon street at
J clock J. A. Klgr. an auto driver,
who stationed Ms machine with Taro.
told the poll. tonlihl of a man who
bad enaaced Tarn's car to driv to
W in Laan an.1 I'enny Blame Tark.

The passenaer bad n sated Taro
and bad asked htm tbe fare to th
park. '"Taro came to ma and asked what
the fare would be. a I wa well ac-
quainted with th distance." said Klirer.
' I gave him th Information, and they
rfrvve away. Tha passencer was be-

tween : and Zl year old. wore a blue
ser suit, and a soft whit bat. which
turr.ed down at tho rim. II was
smoo'h sliaven and Konerally tastefully
tlressed. !! compUvtlnn was llcht. and
I recall that he had a broad band about
bl hat-- I bad never sen him before."

TYPHOID FLY'S SMELL

III of Cooking or Meal Is
Abnormal.

Christian Herald.
Tha nie of smell of the typhoid

fly must ba very keen, althouch Its
selection of attractive odor undoubt-
edly differ from our own. It I very
ratr.o;! la It choice of food th milk

- nd th frhly baked custard Dl

are apparently equally In favor with
t s.op bucks', th (arbaa pan. and
a;; sort of uamecllonabl filth. It

know th odor of cooklns;. and It file)
unerringly tuwards the nearest kitchen,
altrourh the temperature of the kitch-
en stove may attract It almost a much
as th possibility of something Rood to
eat. It food must he liquid, and when
it Unlit upon a solid, a plentiful flow
of salivary fluid enable It to make
some sllaht Impression, and to Rain
sustenances Everyone who reads this
knout how in the old days, and even
now In aome places, the typhoid fly
varmi'd. or swarm In a certain class

of public restaurants, and In poorly-care- d

for estlnif places. The lory of
the man who entered a dlmly-llahte- d

railway restaurant and a.ked for a
piece of that huckleberry pie." and waa
Informed that It wa not huckleberry,
but oustard. la literally true.

Threw year ago I made an attempt
to estimate the amount of money epent
annually In screening house In th
I'nlted State. As close an estimate a
could .conscientiously be made seemed
to indicate that more than 110.000.000
are spent every yer for this kind of
protection axatnat file and moequltoc.
In fly-ridd- localities the expcnie la
undoubtedly justified, since th major-
ity of th fll-- a are kept out by careful
screening. No system of screening.
however, seem to be so perfect as to
keen them all out.

The who! expense of crenlnr.
however, should be an unnecessary on.
Just as efforts to destroy file In bouses
should b unnecessary. Their reedlna;
should be stopped to such an extent
that all these thing would b useless.

WTFPS STEPFATHER DEFENDS

MAX WHO snUlEXDEKED.

Family. Now I.lvin la Eagle, Xeb.,

Cannot Account for Story Told
. ban Francisco Tollce.

F.AOLr. Nor... July JO Mr. Manker.
wife of Carey A. Manker. the banker
who surrendered at Saw Francisco yes-
terday. llv at thla plac with thre
daughters-- Manker was here In the
Spring'. ad visited a while with bis
family, who hae been residents of

El since May. H10.
T. K. Adams, stepfather of Mrs.

Manker. say th fugitive banker wa
th victim of business associates, who
plaved him false.

"When Manker was here. said
Adam, "he told me be had cleared up
practically all of his debt, but It bad
left blm almost pennlle. W ar un-

able to account for the tory he told
the authorise at San Francisco."

TELEGRAPH POLES :UT

Postal Company Property Damaged

Alone Railroad RlKlit of Way.

JALF.M. Or.. July JO. iPpeclal)
Four mile of new pole for the Postal
Tolegraph Cable Company between
here and Che maw a were mutilated and
half destroyed tonight.

a new Dne bexwnen here and Portland,
or rebuilding the old line, and It
chanced that th pole of the company
war on a correct right of way. but th
arms on th top of the pole tretched
half way over the Southern Paclflo
right of way. After the polea had been
installed and work wa continued fur-

ther along th line, the dlcovery wa
. . . i . - tnr w inll- -i tha A.rma ofUliua inst w aw... - - - -- -

t pole were, cut off on the line, of tha
raiiroaa nn

GATES SUFFERS REUPSE

Condition. Once Ies.perte, I St.ll
Considered Grate. -

TARIS. July SO. Th condition of
John XV. Oate wa said tonight to D

grave. Mr. Gate bad a relap lat
night, following a chill. Pneumonia
developed In the left lung and. accord-
ing to Pr. fJros. the attending physi-
cian, made his condition at one time
almost desperate.

Th Inflammation, however, yielded
to strong mcdicln and th patient was
reported being "'a little better

The pneumonia area, it was
said, bad diminished considerably, per-
muting a ray of bop- - The crisis will
com within the nct 41 tour.

BRIDE OF 73 IS FLUSTERID

Husband. Father of 12 Children,
Take III Sixth Wife.

NASHVILLE. Ind.. July SO. -- We're.
Just aa happy and nervously excited to-

day as If this were our first adventure,
In matrtmony. ia rs. jess riaraen.
aged T 1 yoars. who yesterday became a
bride for the fourth time. Her husband
ts ear old, and tnt Is hi sixth
tnrrif.Mr. iiardMi Is the father of 11 chil-
dren, and hi wife, who until yesterday
was Mltiabcth heaton. Is tne mother
of eight.

MAN HURLED BENEATH CArf

W. K. Lincoln Ste Aside for Wo--

man and I Nearly Killed.
t

Stepping back to allow a woman Jo
orecede hlro Into a streetcar at Urand
and Hawthorne) avenues nearly cost
the life of W. H. Lincoln, is. at i: I)
o'clock this morning.

The car started as uncoin tried to
board It. snd he wa thrown undcVthe
wheels. He was gashed over the right
eye. hi knee waa hurt, and h waa In-

jured internally. wa taken to St.
incni a iiodiii.

Man' Head Cut In Fight.
At. t.osia anu "'-- ! 1 ..--, rv..v-l- y

cut by flying glass In a fight lata
last night In a saloon at tha corner of
Tn:h anJ Hoyt streets. In which 10
Italian took prt. and after which Sam
BulkjkV. owner of tr Saloon. Charles
Avinuni,. . Ai.

.v.- p i . -f -. --A Xt. . t. ..a . . ,

Charles Gavleh and John Ban wer
by t'atrolman Odale. Bulksk!

put up IJ00 ball for his appearance In
Municipal Court Monday. Costa suf-
fered a five-Inc- h gash in his head,
which cut te scalp to the bonej. City
Physician Zleelcr dreesed th wound
of Costa and Ban.

Negro StasJte White Man.
Ol Pylte. living at 4 North Park

street. nearly dlsembowled by a
gash from a rator In tha hand of two
negroes, with whom he fraternized In
a Nrth Knd saloon last night. Sylte
boucht beer for the. negroes, and they
accompanied him to bis home. Just In
front of tbe house one of the negroes
drew a rsxor and struck at Sylte. rut-
ting the walls of the abdomen In a gash
eight Inches long. He was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital, where his wound
was dressed by City Physician Zlegler.

Th Kmp "Hu. at Essen. rrmnv.
nave rtS.724 empl. The consumption of
coal and rac t oro ion a ar. The
works ha l'n enflncs. develeptn
S.i.4 er the firm hss lis own
e'setr'c r'snts .d worka Ther a- -

7 rris ef rsiiwa. 32 locomotives aadil freight aona

CALIFORNIA ROY

IS PLAGUE VICT

Officials Are Aroused When

Infection Is Spread by

Ground Squirrels.

WAR WAGED ON ANIMALS

Importance of Preventlnjr Spread of
Germ to Rat of Larger Cities

I Impressed Federal Em--

ployea Act Quickly.

SACRAMENTO, July SO. Ir. W. F.
Gnow. secretary of the State Board
of Health, haa reoetved a report of
a case of bubonic plague at Contra
Costa.

Th victim waa Horace Flood, aged
T raara. who died on July JO- - He la
supposed to hav become infected
from bites and cratche of a ground
aqulrreL This la the first caa of hu-

man infection that haa been reported
In the last year.

BAN FRANCISCO. July SO. Follow-
ing tbe death of Horace Flood of bu-

bonic plague In Contra Costa. 18 men
hav been put to work by th Federal
authorities in San Francisco and tha
bay counties waging war against
ground squirrels and rata, which carry
th plague germ.

The Contra Costa ca I the first
reported to the state health authorities
this year, snd It already has resulted
In a state-wid- e enforcement of the law
enacted by the California Legislature
In 110, making It a misdemeanor for
anyone to harbor ground squirrels. Tha
squirrels are being poisoned and
trapped by the Federal employes, who
are making every effort to prevent the
communication of the recrudescent
plagu germ tn the rata of the city.
During the past year the rat have
been freed 'of the germ and It was
thought until the occurrence of the
Flood esse that the danger from In-

fection by the squirrels had ceased.
The Federal health authorities were

not summoned to attend the Flood boy
until two days before he died, when it
was too lata to ssva him. Dr. Rupert
Blue, passed assistant surgeon of' the
United States Marine Hospital here,
attended blm.

"There Is absolutely no doubt that
the boy died of bubonic plague." said
Dr. Blue. "The complete tests have
not yet been made, but enough was
determined to decide the case finally.
The Federal authorities have put men
at work In the neighborhood, about a
mile north of Contra Costa, and the state
law regarding the harboring of ground
squirrels will be rigidly enforced, it
the squirrels can be kept from com-
municating the germ to the rats in
Pan Francisco and other large cities,
there is no danger; but It Is Imperative
that the squirrels he stamped out."

record n IS FID

A. J. EDWARDS CUTS MOTORING

TIME TO TILLAMOOK.

Trip Made In 4 Hours and 37 Min-

ute Proves Costly Road
Speeding; Under Ban.

TILLAMOOK. Or, July 10. (Spe-
cial. ) Aa an accompaniment to the
honor of holding the speed record be-
tween Portland and thia city, which
was tuade by A. J. Kdwards Sunday
morning, when he traveled the 111'
mile In four hours and 37 minute.
Edwards was fined S10 and costs on
three charges of speeding upon htf
arr'val here.

Kdward started from the Portland
Hotol at 4:3? o'clock this morning and
reached Tillamook at :1J. Wlllamlna.
$ mlUs from Portland, waa reached at

:J4. Th last mile Into Tillamook
waa rr.ade with a punctured tire.

The previous record waa held by
Frank Cary. of Portland, who drove
tbe distance In four hours and 47 min-
utes.

It Is understood that steps will be
taken to atop the speeding on th Til-
lamook hlchwaya.

FINE FORESTS IN DANGER

Fire Near (ioldentlale Threatening
Valuable Timber Section.

GOLPE.VPALE. Wash, July JO.
(Special.) A fierce forest fire Is rag-
ing on mcoe Mountain, five mile
north of OoldendHle. tonight. The
flames are being fanned by a strong
wast wind, and thousands of acres of
yedlow pine timber are In imminent
danaor. The fire started this morning
In what Is known as the Pot Hole, and
la ald to have originated through the
carelessness of loggers, who had been
clearing tha ground for a reservoir
site, to ba used In connection with the
Mountain Lake Irrigation Company
project. The fjre soon got beyond con-
trol of th men on the ground, and to-
night It has burned over a strip about
thr-- e miles long and one mile wide
tn the holdings of th Klickitat Whit
Pine Company.

There ar no settlers In the Immedi-
ate vicinity of the fire at present. The
extent of the damage will depend
largely upon the duration of the pres-
ent high wind. The settlers In the
Three Creek country are very -- much
alarmed tonight, as the fire 1 travel-
ing in that direction. All available men
want from Ooldedale today, and It I

expected that there "will be a call for a
large number of volunteer flre-- f Ighters
tomorrow t

BOSTON HARB0R ROMANCE

An American Shrine for Sincere,
Patriotic Traveler.

Harper's Magazine.
On every hand along Boston's water

front the antiquary may point out to
you reminders bf the founders. Yon-

der l the wharf, duly marked, where
they threw over th taxed tea. Here,
next to the fish dock. Is Long wharf,
the chief landing place of the old town.
Hereaboute came ashore Captain Will-la- m

Kldd. returning from his li-- t voy-
age as a commander. Here landfd also
other adventurers on the road to the
gibbet. A pistol-sh- ot up State street
Is the site of the first house of Gover-
nor John Wlnthrop. where he stood at
bis door on a blustering day In that
first bitter Winter of the settlement,
giving bis last measure of meal to a
starving neighbor, when the ship sent
to England for food tlx months before

was sighted down the har-
bor. On so frail a chance as tha ar-

rival of one little storm-tosse- d ship
rested the future of a community that
today number. In a radius of 20 miles,
more than 1,500.000 people.

From Long wharf extended In early
days the barricade, a aort of bulkhead
along the flats. Its outline today Is
followed more or less closely by Atlan-
tic avenue. Amid the roar xt elevated
railroad trains overhead the rumble of
freight trains in the street, the Jingling
of streetcars and the clatter of trucks
on the rough pavement, the stranger
seek along this avenue some of the
older corners connected with Its earlier
days. In this neighborhood lived Will-
iam Phlps, the story of whose life, from
poor boy tending sheep on his father's
clearing by the Malne coast to knight
and Governor of Massachusetts, is a
New England romance ready made. A
gentle widow wedded him: a rover's
life led him to tons of sunken treas
ure: an Indulgent Kips (on receipt of
a share of the gold and silver) knight
ed blm. There Is little today In the
site of the grand house he built In
Charter street, overlooking the ship-
yard near which he had worked as a
lad, to suggest the romantic story. For
long time after Phlps wrought with
saw and mallet In this neighborhood
there were shipyards here. Tbe frigate
Constitution waa built hard by. The
site of the shipyard la now covered by
a great cold-stora- warehouse; but
the old frigate herself may be seen a
qnarter-mll-e away across tha tide, pre
served at a Navy-yar- d pier, a shrine
for patriotic travelers.

TYLER DEFEATS FOLEY

SPOKANE MAN WINS GREAT
MATCH OVER OALIFORXLVX.

In One of Best Tennis Exhibition
In Northwest, Going 58 Games,
Champion Takes Another Scalp.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July is. Re-

plete with tennis that brought rounds
of applause, the 14th annual lawn ten-
nis tournament at the Vanoouver Tennis
Club was brought to a successful con-
clusion Saturday. The event of the day
was the open men's singles between
J. C. Tyler, of Spokane, and C. E.
Foley, of San Francisco, which resulted
in a vlctorv for th Spokane man 6.

3. 10-1- 2, s. -- S.

The game carried with it the main-
land championship of Brltlh Columbia
and the challenge cup won by Schwen-ger- s,

of Victoria, last year.
In the women's singles. Miss Beckett

won from Mrs. Talbot after a hard-foug- ht

game, the second set srolng to
11-- 0. In tha final women's doubles,
Miss Beckett and Miss Remington de-

feated Mrs. Talbot and Miss Gillespie.
The final doubles between H. Garrett

and Miss Gillespie and Miss Montgom-
ery and Miss Beckett was won by the
former 5. 8, 2.

In the final men's doubles between
Messrs. R. Jukes and E. N. Gllllat, and
H. Garrett and F. N. Marshall, resulted
In a victory for Messrs. Garrett and
Marshall 3.

IN HIS STOCKING FEET

Amusing Behavior of an Ambassador
at State Pinner.
Harper's Magazine.

Tha dinner at the court of Napoleon
III lasted about an hour. (The Em-

peror dislikes sitting long at table.). It
seemed almost Impossible that so much
eating and drinking and changing of
plates. In fact such an elaborate re-

past, could be got through within such
a short-time- . But It was!

When their majesties had finished
they arose and everyone rose at the
same time. AU the chairs were drawn
from under you. tant pis If you were
in the act of eating a pesr and had not
yet washed your" fingers; but never
mind, you had to skip across the red
carpet in order to let their majesties
pass.

A rather amusing Incident occurred
st dinner. One of the foreign Ministers
who was very vain of tne smallness of
his feet .had donned a pair of patent
leather shoes evidently too tight for
him. During the dinner he relieved
Mi sufferings by slipping his aching
toes out of them. All went well until
his chair waa suddenly drawn from un-

derneath him as their majesties were
about to pass. In utter despair ha
made the most frantic efforts to re-

cover the wandering shoes from under
the table, but alas! the naughty things
had made tlu-l-r escape far beyond
reach (a little way shoes have ofvdolng
when left to themselves), consequently
he was obliged to trip across the red
carpet aa best he could without them.
The Empress, who appreciates keenly a
comical situation, had noticed with
great amusement his maneuvers and
embarrassment and (waa it just for a
little fun?) stopped In passing and
spoke to him. much to his confusion,
for It was impossible to prevent her
from seeing his little white shoeless
feet

The Ways of Society.
Ladles' World.

In the street the rule Is to keep to
the right. It is rude for three or four
persona to walk abreast thus Incon-
veniencing others. One or two should
step bark and allow those behind to
pass where there is not otherwise room.
It is not good manuers to loiter looking
In shop windows: one should walk
quickly from place to place. It Is not
correct for people to walk arm-in-ar-

or for a man to walk between two wo-

men. A woman does not take her es-

cort's arm In the evening. He walks
beside her merely to show that she
Is not alone. A man should only touch
a woman'a arm to assist her over a
crossing when ahe Is feeble or Infirm,
or there should be sudden danger from
which he needs to protect her.

Voices should- - be restrained In pub-

lic A quiet tone Is used In speaking.
It Is a lack of refinement to discuss
persons and mention namea. The worst
manners are those of persons who seem
to wish to attract 'attention In public,
either by loud talking, laughing, or
demonstrative gestures.

When traveling, it Is not polite to
monopolise more than a rightful share
of space In a train or to fill another
seat with bags or wraps, a though it
were reierved for someone. If an-

other person asks If the Beat is re-

served, one should be prompt and gra-
cious In removing belongings and giv-
ing up the seat.

When entering a public place a wo-

man precedes a man, unless there Is a
large crowd and he can add to her con-
venience or protection by preceding

'her.

A Bit of Old Rome.
Gugllelmo Ferrero 1n the Century.
Tiberius still remained as the last

relic of a bygone time ' to represent
Ideas and aspirations , which were
henceforth lost causes, arald the ruins
and the tombs of hi friends. Pos-
terity, following In the footsteps of
Tscltus, has held him an ;hts dark
nature alone responsible for this ruin.
W ought to believe instead . that he
was a man born to a loftier; and more
fortunate destiny, but that ba ..had to
pay the penalty for the unique, emi-
nence to which fortune had f salted
him. Like the members of bla family
who had died before their time,, who
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had been driven to suicide In despair,
he, too, wa the victim of a tragic sit-
uation full of insoluble contradictions:
and precisely because he was destined
to live he was perhaps the most unfor-
tunate victim of them ell.

GIRLS FIGHT WITH GREEK

Man Is Target for Kaifo in Hands
'

. , of "Slaw.

Bondage, In which they, declare they
have been held by Mike George, a
Greek, led Mary Olson and Gladys
Rhul to set upon George Saturday
night In their housekeeping rooms at
840 Fourth street and as a result the
Greek Is now in St. Vincent's Hos-
pital suffering; from severe knife
wounds. The young women declare
that a friend was coming on a train
last night to help them to escape from
George. The latter learned , of the
contemplated flight and went to the
young women's room, where he pro-
voked a quarrel, they told the police.

With all the weapons they could sum-

mon to their aid the women battled with
their enemy, when he declared his in-

tention of thwarting them in the In-

tended plot to leave the city. One of
the women wielded a knife to such good
purpose that Georgo was unconscious
from loss of blood when found by the
police and the knife was broken. The
man was removed to the hospital, where
it is believed he will recover.

The room in which the fray occurred
was turned topsy turvy. furniture was
smashed and glass broken and strewn
over the floor. Blood was smeared
over the disheveled furnishings and
the clothing of both women and the
man was torn. George collapsed from
loss of blood when the patrol wagon
arrived.

Gladys Ruhl acknowledged to Pa-
trolman TJtley. who- - was attracted by
the noise and Interceded in, time to
save George's life, that she did. the
cutting.

If George lives efforts will be made
to prosecute him on a charge of hold-
ing the women in bondage.

CRUISER STRIKES ON ROCK

Wireless Calls for Help Answered by

Steamers.

EASTPORT, Me.. July SO. The Cana-

dian protected cruiser Nlobe Is ashore
off Cape Sable, the southern point of
Nova Scotia, and steamers from Hall-fa- x,

N. 8.. and St. Johns, N. B., and a
trans-Atlant- ic liner are hurrying to her
assistance In response to calls for help
by wireless. .

The cruiser struck at 11:40 P. M. on
Saturday. Her position Is regarded as
extremely dangerous as her starboard
engine-roo- m Is pierced and she is tak-
ing water forward and aft. according to
a wireless message received here.

The steamers Lady Laurler and
Stephen from St. John, N. B., are on
their way to the stranded cruiser, as Is

also a government steamer from Hall-fa- x.

N. a
At 1:30 this morning an ocean liner

was only 22 mile distant from the
cruiser and signalled by wireless that
she was making all speed toward her.
Two boats containing 18 men of the

- .w. ..I-- -- haancrew iiio '
away by the tide and are unable to re-

gain the lde of the vessel. A request
has been sent by the vessel to light-
houses along the coast to keep a look-
out for the two boats, which are ex-

pected to reach shore In the vicinity
of Bacaro Point.

How Flics Carry Disease.
Christian Herald.

If only one female housefly should
survive the Winter and on April 15 lay
onlv one batch of 1I0 eggs, the number
ol files born from the succeeding gen-
erations would be In five months over
five and a half trillions.

The number of bacteria on a ingle
fly may range all the way from 650 to
C.60.000. Early In the fly season the
numbers of bacteria on flies are com-
paratively small, while later the num-
bers are comparatively very large. The
lapces where flies live ajso determine
largely the numbers that they carry.
The average for 414 flies was about
1.250.000 bacteria on each. It hardly
seems possible for so email a bit of
life to carry so large a number of or
ganisms.

The mOHt thorough sanitary precau-
tions are necessary In order to get rid
of the fly. Manure piles must not be
allowed near human residences. Screens,
until we have learned to destroy the
breeding places of the Insects, must be
freely used. Fly traps and My poisons
are effective helps In the process of ex-

termination. Most of those upon the
market are good, and sticky fly paper
ie especially recommended. Dr. How-
ard describes tn detail several of the
modern fly traps and gives directions
for their home manufacture. Formalin
or formaldehyde, diluted six to one
with water and placed In a shallow
dish, is a good exterminator. Pyreth-ru-

carbolic acid, laurel oil, and other
deterrents, used frequently and with
care, will kill or keep out files.

When Jack Is Ashore.
Harper's Weekly.

If the sailor defined as one who
handles the satis of a ship no longer
exists, there are more seamen than
ever before going In and out of the
port of New York on tha great pas-
senger and freight liners and tramp
steamers, not to mention the Increas-
ing number of men enlisting In the
Navy who rendezvous In Brooklyn.
However, tbe Bowery knows Jack no
more, although it is within only three
or four years that the last of the dance
halls, where he was given a special
welcome have disappeared. Nor have
resorts like to those that formerly ex-

isted to prey upon the sailor sprung
up In other parts of th city. There are
still drinking places in the Bowery and
in Cherrv street and the vicinity In
Manhattan, and along the waterfront of
Brooklyn, where there is a tinkling
piano In the back room. In which an
occasional couple or trio of sailors
may seek entertainment, but the sea-
men of the present engineers, etok- -

LUMBERMENS
N ATI QN AL BANK

Capital $1,000,000

Corner Fifth and Stark Streets

Established 1886

Merchants National Bank
Portland, Oregon

United States Depository

Thetianfrrng service which a business man receives
is an important matter to him, as it contributes
largely to his success. It saves his time and energies,
prevents embarrassment and disappointment. This
bank was established in the year 1886 and has con-

stantly given faithful, efficient service, extending
every courtesy and attention to its depositors.

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West of --tho
Rocky Mountains

Bank Notice
Security Savings and Trust Company

Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Streot3
Capital and Surplus $950,000

Invites Accounts of

Merchants, Individuals and Savings

ere, cooks and stewards are not the
reckless spendthrifts and drunkards
who wasted their money and them-
selves In the days of the clipper ships.
The enlisted men in the Navy are a
class of men far superior to their pre-
decessors In education and Intelligence.

Property
owners
who
pave
with

"bitulithic"
are
satisfied.

THE BARBER ASPHALT
PAVING COMPANY

Constructs Asphalt and other Blta-ailBo- ua

Pavements. tOft-c- O fcUsctrie
bldg. Portland. Or. Oskar lubA

Manager.

TRAVELERS GODE.

OPEN RIVE B TRANSPORTATION CO.
STR-J.N.TEA-

L

Freight received
dally at Oak-s- t. dock
for The Dslles.
Hood River. White
Salmon. Umatilla.
Kennewlck. Pasco.
Richland. Hanford,
White Bluffs, and

WW Intermediate nolnts.
FIRST-CLAS- S PASSENGER SERVICE.

FARE SO CENTS
TO HOOD RIVER. WHITE SALMON. THE

DALLES.
Steamer leaves Portland Sun.. Tues..

Thurs.. 7 A. M. Returning leaves The Dslles
Mon.. Wed., Frl.. 7 A. M.. arriving at Port-
land about 6 P. M. same day. W. S.

Buchanan. Supt.; W. B. Smallwood. Gen L

Mgr. Phone Main 2980. A 3627.

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND STEAM-SHI- P
CO.

From Alnsworth Dock. Portland. 9 A. M.

89 Bear Ana; 1. Rose City Aug. . Beaver 11.
From San Francisco Northbound. 12 M:

6S Rose City. July 80. Beaver Aug. 4, Bear 9.
From San Pedro Northbound, 12 M.

68 Rose City July . Beaver Aug. f. Bear 7.
H. A. Moshsr, C T. A., 142 Third 8t.
J w. Ransom, agent, Alniworth Dock.

Phones Main 402. Main ttt. A H01.

San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Pedro Direct.

North Paclflc S. 6. Cc's 6. S. Roanoke
arm S. S. Elder sail every Wednesday alter-
nately at 6 P. M. Tltcket office 132 Third
St.. near Aider.

MARTIN J. HIGLET, Passenger Agent.
VT. E. SIXSSER. Freight Agent.

Phones M. 1314. A 1311.

TRAVELERS' OtTDB.

BAYOCEAN
Short Ocean Tourist Trip

From Portland to Ba.y ocean
Oregon's Now Summer Reaort

Ten Hour Trip on River and Ocean
Leave Portland Tuesdays at T P. M.

Saturdays . at 7 A. M. Elegant and
fast ocean-goln- gr boat.

ROUND TRIP $10 .

Meals a la Carta. Bertha (1 and- - 9140
Boat Leaves Supple'a Cock

T. B. POTTER REALTY COMPANT,
T20 Corbett Building.

The Tourist Highway
and Scenic Route to Europe.

St. Lawrencs River.
Tha Shortest Ocean Passage.

Less than Four Days at Sea.
by the

."EMPRESSES OF THE ATLANTIC.

Weekly sailings Montreal. Quebec, to Liver-
pool. First csbin. 2.S0; second cabin.

58.75: oe-cla- ss cabin. (called second
bln): M; hird cabin. $3 7 and 31 25. Ask

local agents. F. R. Johnson. G. A14Ji Third
St., or J. J- - Forster. T. P. A.. 713 Second
tvt., Seattle.

LolSuuN fArUS
tAmerlka Ag.lz.i-tamiTK.as- . Aug. v u. -s

IPennsvlvania Aug.24-Pre- s. Grant.. Sept. i
tRits-Carlto- n a la Carte Restaurant.
Will call at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

tPecond cabin only and Hamburg direct
GIBRALTAR. ALGIERS, NAPLES. GWOA. u uiuKf'u; ..feeot. 23. 1 P. AL
8. ' s.' moLtke Oct. 12

EWIil not can i
Hamburg-America-n Line, 1 Powe'l
Ban urancisco. mi., ur ' '
W R. & N.. Burlington. Chicago. Milwaukee
& Puget aouna ry. nnu y

HONOLULU $110
FIRST CLASS BOUND TRIP

The most delightful spot on enure world
tm. l.u... - -tour for jvui

ins at the famous beach ol Walklkl. Ths
splendid 8S. Bierrs (.10,000 tons dKplaus-men- t)

makes the round trip In 18 days, and
one can visit on a side trip ths living vol-
cano of Kllauea which is tremendoutjy ac-

tive, and see for himtelf the process ot
world creation. No other a-l- compares
with this tor tha marvelous and wcnde.-fu-l

In nature. Visit the Islands now, while you
can do it so easily and quickly and while
the volcano Is active. Prompt attention to
telegrams for berths. Sailings: Aug. 12.
Sept. 2. Sept. 23 etc.

71 Market Street. Saw Francisco.

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMER BREAKWATER

galls from Alnsworth Dock. Portland, a
A. il.. June 10. 15. 20. 26, 80, July 6, 10. 19,
to. 25. 80. and (very o days. FrelsM received
at Alnsworth dock dally up to 6 P. H. Pas-
senger fare, tint-clas- s, $10; seoond-claa- s.

(7. Including meals and berth. Ticket of-

fice Alnsworth Dock. Phones Mala SO

Uln 17U. A 12X4.

NEW YORK PORTLAND
REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICS.

Lot-- Hates. Schedule Tims.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

tit Railway xohanxt HiAg.
Portland. Or.

Main (Sit, ASST..


